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Totman’s Tales
Hello, PA C.A.R.! I hope you have all been having
been keeping warm these past few months! I know I
have. I was so honored to attend the Christmas Tea
hosted by the Parkinson's Ferry Society and Elizabeth
McKinney Society at the Meer House. It was so much
fun, I had an amazing time and would like to thank
both societies for an amazing day. This has been an
amazing year so far and I am very sad that it is quickly
coming to a close. However, I am also super excited
for the events yet to come. Please join us for the 73rd
Annual Pennsylvania State Conference in Erie, PA on
March 24th and 25th. It's going to be an incredible time
with amazing food and a beautiful setting. This
conference is going to be packed with so much fun
we'll be smiling for miles. Also, if you are coming to conference please remember
since it is in Erie, you never know what the temperature going to be. It could be sunny
and 60F or cloudy and 50F or a blizzard and 19F out, if you don't believe me just ask
Mrs. Sweeney or Mrs. Fritsch. So
please dress for snow and bring
boots, hats and coats. If you want
any more pins, please let me, as we
have extras. Don't forget to watch
deadlines and get your national and
state contest entries submitted on
time! Also, if you're planning on going
to National Convention this year,
don't forget to get your registration in
before the deadline. You make me
proud to be a part of PAC.A.R.!

Keep on Smiling
Fay Totman
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Site’s Scoop
To All of PA C.A.R.
It’s almost spring! Winter is over and
it’s time to look towards all our spring
C.A.R. activities. Soon we will be celebrating “Going Miles for Smiles” and
closing out the year
"Freedom's Thunder."
I hope that you enjoyed learning this
year about our state and national projects. Several societies have had joint
meetings and luncheons with DAR and
SAR chapters over the winter. I hope
everyone has had fun with completing
and judging all the contests. Please remember to get your registration in to join us at
State Conference.
I had the pleasure of attending the Parkinson’s Ferry and Elizabeth McKinney Christmas
Tea along with our State President, Fay Totman.
Our 73rd State conference will be held on March 24th and 25th in Erie, PA. The conference will be hosted by the Presque Isle Society. More information on the conference is
included in this edition of the Kapers.
Don’t forget that our National Convention is coming up April 21st through the 23rd.
Please check the National web site at www.nscar.org for more information and registration for this wonderful event.

“Going Miles for Smiles”
Amy Sites
Sr State President
Note the following:
Kids Helping Kids Contests must be submitted to: Nancy Popielarski, 114 N Lakeside
Drive East, Medford, NJ 08055-8472 not Rebecca Price Janney
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Full Name

Local Society

Lyla Rose Tschudi

Parkinson's Ferry

Finley James Rottmund

Pennsylvania Members At Large

Paige Josephine Rottmund

Pennsylvania Members At Large

Catherine Marie Fuller

Punxsutawney Wojak

Gabriela Paige Aragon

Towamencin

Chase Henry Blumenfeld

Towamencin

Kaylee Elizabeth Blumenfeld

Towamencin

Bridget Rose Bondi

Towamencin

Rebekah Marie Bondi

Towamencin

Christopher Joseph Carnara

Towamencin

Nicholas Aldo Carnara

Towamencin

Caroline Grace Foley

Towamencin

Taylor Ann Foley

Towamencin

Esme Streeper Leach

Towamencin

Cailyn Alyssa Malaczewski

Towamencin

Madeline Marie White

Washington Crossing

Ryan Thomas White
Sean Lewis White

Washington Crossing
Washington Crossing

Membership
Hear Ye, Hear Ye! New Members Wanted for PA C.A.R.!
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the PA C.A.R.
State Conference in March! I can’t wait to hear about all the
great ways our local societies have worked to promote
Membership in Pennsylvania.

Have you invited your new members to join us at State
Conference? This is a great way to make new friends and to
learn about the work of our society. Make sure you introduce
your new members around to help them feel right at home during the conference.
Try to encourage new members to come to your local society
and state meetings by telling them how much fun it is! And with
summer vacation just around the corner, think of some activities your society can do, like a pool party or other group outing,
to bring new members to meetings.
See you in Erie!
Andrew Verish, State Membership Chair
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Hello everyone I hope you all are looking forward to state conference. By now
all of you are aware that this year’s
state project is to raise money for Cody’s wheels of hope. This charity has
helped hundreds of kids that have a life
threating illness and are in the hospital. They buy bikes
and other wheeled toys for kids whose families can’t afford bikes. It was founded by the family of Cody Scott Filson when they gave the bike to another child that they had
bought for Cody after he had unfortunately passed away
before his 5th birthday. There were 2 other children that
could ride bikes. Cody’s grandfather a day after telling his
friends of what happened he had been given a $100 dollars to buy bikes for the kids. They were able to buy three bikes with it and gave them
to the kids. So keep on supporting the state project with our motto miles for smiles
and reach our goal of 10 bikes with helmets. I hope to see you all at state conference.
Michael Bucher, State 1st Vice President

State Registrar
Hello readers, and happy 2017. I’m Cameron Bucher your
State Registrar. I’m just reminding all the societies about
the contest. Also, remember to get your friends to join
C.A.R. if they haven’t already. Friends, family, anyone you
know with an ancestor who was in the American Revolution.
Also, remember that Project Linus is always open for new
participants. There are a lot of things that you can do to
spread awareness of C.A.R. and the people who can’t get
what we have. You just need to find one thing that you think
would work best for you.
Cameron Bucher, State Registrar
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The 2017-2018 nominated officers are listed below.
President- Morgan Meer
1st VP- Everitt Meer
2nd VP- Emerson Sites-Byers
Chaplain– Eric Allen
Rec Sec- Devon Heffner
Org Sec- Abby Ciarrocchi
Corr Sec- Aiden Klee
Treasurer– Ethan Kell
Registrar- Eric Allen
Historian- Andrew Verish
Librarian- Grace Cowley
Curator– Charlie Warren
Members of the committeeEric Allen, Chairman
Willow Bechdel
Abigail Ciarrocchi

Mark your Calendars
CAR Events coming
up in 2017
Pennsylvania State Conference– March 24-25, 2017
National Convention– April 21-23, 2017
Eastern Regional– July 12-13, 2017
Summer Workshop– August 4-5, 2017
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Rachel MCDermitt, age 10, did a poster on Marquis de Lafayette, a General at the Battle of Yorktown.
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Towamencin Society C.A.R. members met to work on their family trees. The member’s picture was at the bottom of the family tree and their Patriot and the contribution
to the Revolution that the Patriot made was at the top. On each of the stars was the
name and birth and death date of each relative and wife between the child and Patriot. The parents and dates were already glued on as were the Patriot and his wife.
The members had to figure out the order of the men and women from the member up
to the Patriot by using the dates. Once they did that, they glued on the stars.

Our older members help our younger members. Here is Caroline helping Emilee with
her family tree. Then the children read to each other what service their Patriot had
provided to the Revolution. We separated them into those who were soldiers and
those who served civic or patriotic service. The members learned that one did not
have to fight in order to be a Patriot. Some of the non-soldiers contributed to taxes or
supplied horses. One was a drummer and one was a Patriotic Preacher.
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On Saturday, February 4th, the Valley Forge Society had a joint meeting
with the Valley Forge Chapter of the DAR in which two members, Jane Shier, and Society President David Janney, attended. A friend of the society,
Jake Stephens, was also present. We heard a presentation by Wendy Kerr
Sherid about "Life with a Seeing Eye Dog," a fascinating look into what it's
like to be visually impaired and to have a faithful companion who, in the
case of Wendy and her dog, Feather, has literally been a life-saver

Pictured Left to Right:
Jane Shier,
David Janney,
Jake Stephens,
Rebecca Price Janney
and Valley Forge
Chapter Regent
Kate Ford Shier

Pictured:
Wendy Kerr Sherid and
Feather
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Marsh Creek Society members Going Miles
For Smiles on the Gettysburg Battlefield!
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Deliver Tombola Items to Senior State Librarian Lisa Gresh
And Raffle Baskets to Senior State Curator Jennifer Bucher

Please made note of the following items for
State Conference
1. Make sure you have the proper attire to comply with the
dress code.
2. Complete the Photo Release From for all attending.
3. Complete the Medical Release Form for all children
4. All Forms will be collected at Registration.

We cannot wait to see you as you travel “Miles
for Smiles” to join the celebration in Erie.
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Editors Message
State conference is almost here and so is
the end of this C.A.R. year. We’ve had a
awesome time being your Keystone
Kapers Editors and seeing all the contests and projects the members have
completed. The Kapers is one of the most
important parts of PA C.A.R. It allows
members and seniors to keep in touch all
year and gain inspiration all the different
societies. There were some great games
and excellent articles in the Kapers this
year, and we are so proud of all of you
members who have participated!

Don’t forget to enter the State Magazine and
Newsletter contest! If you or your society has
learned anything about colonial broadsides or bicycle advertisements this year, you can enter. We
are hoping for lots of great entries and are excited
to see all your hard work.
It’s been a great year, PA C.A.R. Thank you for
making your editors smile through it all!

Morgan Meer and Vivian Warren
Keystone Kapers Editors
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SUPPORT THE KEYSTONE KAPERS
PA C.A.R Endowment Fund Pin $ 50.00
Support the costs of printing and mailing the Keystone Kapers
Contact your Senior Society President to purchase
C.A.R. Fund (Children's Annual Reassurance Fund)
The Children’s Annual Reassurance Fund was established to raise revenue for the National Society.
The distribution of all monies generated for this fund will be determined by majority vote of the
Senior National Board of Management annually.
To purchase one of the items below contact your Local Senior Society President or you can purchase directly from
National Headquarters. Make checks payable to the Senior National Treasurer N.S.C.A.R., send to N.S.C.A.R. National
Headquarters, Room 224 1776 D Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006-3162
Voyager Fund Pin—$ 50.00
Supports the fund that assists with travel expenses for
National Officers/Chairmen and State Presidents.
Mountain Schools Fund Pin-$25.00
Supports the fund used for supporting the general
operations and emergencies of the Mountain
Schools.

Red Apple Slice —$ 50.00
Support The Children's Room &
N.S.C.A.R. Museum.

Magazine Fund Pin—$100.00
Helps defray the costs of publication of
the C.A.R. Magazine.

Endowment Fund Pin—$ 100.00
Supports the Endowment Fund to insure the
perpetuation of the ideals on N.S.C.A.R.

Library Fund Pin—$ 100.00
Supports the N.S.C.A.R. Library
Fund.

Red Apple Pin—$ 1000.00
Benefactors of the NS C.A.R. Museum.
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Kapers Editor
1260 Presidential Drive
Greenville, DE 19807
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